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their battle, and to none of them d!«l the
Aa»n bring comfort. In her room Lady
Elizabeth sat motionless before her open
window. and, like .\gripplna, saw the long
line of destruction tliat the child she had
borne had brought to her and to her house.
Shortly before the end of the evening's entertanment she had received a message
from Henry, begging to be excused, as a

matter of great Importance had arisen
which prevented him from renfiUnlng with
hi* guests.
*^nce sne inougnt or venturing to go to

Mm, as she lis'.>-ne<i to his restless pacing
above her, but fear of his displeasure and a
physical *T>rlnkUig from a painful scene
forced her to keep her watch alone. Tonight'sconfession of his use of the fund
was the gravest of his many offenses; she
could not shake herself free of *.t« grave
consequences. Along with it came the memoryof the faces of Jim and Diana as she
had last seer them at midnight The guests
had departed; Diana was entering her own
apartments, while from the landing Lady
Elizabeth could see Jim below her
as he started for the garden.
Both their faces were stamped
win* a new, v.iai iruiu wincn, in US
Immensity, they toemcd to find difficult to
gra*;> She recalled the wistful. Inquiring
expression of Diana's look as she turned
to call her good-night to Jim. Ever, more
vividly she recalled the answer of his eyes.
The mute, unspoken thoughts that lay
there w.-re haunting her now with their
trag.e possibilities. A numb fear possessed
her.
Above her. Henry's monotonous steps continued;her imagination bi-gnn to play tricks

with her The steady tread above seemed j
to change Into the tentative, faltering toddleof a baby boy; she remembered that
the room over h*r wa* th- old nursery, now
used by Henry for his own apartment.
JIow oft* n she and his father had listened
and rejoiced at the stumbling efforts which
they could hear in the early morning! The
terrible sympathy of a mother's sorrowing
womb, that can r^ach the most poignant of
all human anguish, caused her suddenly to
start to her fe^t; it physical craving to
hold again the tiny body flrm against her
own, and ease this suffering, overpowered
her. She could hear the brokt-n steps of the
long :iK". sne c. u.<i oniy um naked.
mottled body of the sturdy chap that she '
had so often clawjjed close arnl smothered |
with her kiss. * She stretch «! out her
arms ns If iit s«-areh of It. The longins
to touch acaln the soft warm flesh of her
own creation became intense, from her
wildly beating heart to the tightly rolltral-dthroat that grew a spasm of pain
that ended in a long broken sob. She for-
got all the years of suffering, the disappointment*.and tonight's crowning tragedy
of Henry'* willful treachery to her and h!a
house.

8".e was the young mother again The
half shy. Inquiring far* of the bab» irlth Its
tight corkscrew curls, ns she had seen him
first walk acro?« tne Joiik n.irsery to mn
Into her arms at the open doorway, was all
that *!.e could rcrat mlier. Other ghosts
crowded Into the room, the husbutui of
her love-days.for Elizabeth Kerhlll liad
passionately loved her boy's father.stood,
us lie often had stood, close behind her at
the nursery door and Joyed with her at
the beauty of Its tiny occupant- The old
wound, which nature mercifully In the
passage of years had alleviated, again
a<^ied as !t hail In the lirst hours of her
Krt»a? sorrow at his death.
Hnddenly the pacta# above ceased. She

h«rame conactoua of u terrible anxiety to
know why; she feared the etlllneaa; the
ateady heat had been an unconaclous comfort.Her tired brain grew more fanciful.
Did ah* Imagine or did who really Me the
pale »pecter of her huaband at the farther
end of the room beckoning her to follow
hlra? Ho aeemed to open the door Into the
corridor and disappear luto U.e (loom.
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There was a slight movement from above,
significant In Its abruptness; It was as

though a quick decision hail been made by
Henry. Down the corridor she fled, obeyinga compelling Instinct. The pale mist
of the first streaks of dawn was struggling
through the distant window*. She remembereda similar hurried rush to the nursery,
when the tiny twisted body was attacked
with writhing convulsions. Quickly she
sped along the hallway, around a twisted
lnclosure, and up the broad staircase until
he reached the nursery. Without a pause

she swung open the heavy oak door; then
sho knew why the warning had come to
Iir: i

At the erraking of the door, Henry
started; he was unaware that It had remainedunlocked. For a moment he stared
at his mother as though she were an apparition.He was standing near the open
drawer of a huge desk; the glint of firearmsIn It ehone clear against the flicker
of the spluttering candles. He made no
attempt to move. His eyes were held by
the figure at the door, but no words camo
from the moving lips of Lady Elizabeth.
Instinctively, both their glances went to
the open drawer with its certain means of
death. Henry turned away; he tried to
close the case. Through the (silent room
<-amu the sobbed name of his childhood
days.
"Ba-ba! Ba-ba!"
He felt her strong arms fasten tight

around lilm: unresisting, he was gathered
up close against the trembling body of his
mother, as she drew him down into a big
settle. He made no attempt to spe;ik. He
heard only the name of his babyhood in l.is
mother's moans, as Bhe pressed his tense
face to hers, kissed the faunlike ears, whlio
her hands strayed, as they used to do, over
tVin llnilix thai V. 1U V.-il lav hclnlcaa

against hers. The old nursery again held
her treasure, and mechanically ths tremulouslips fell to crooning a long-forgotten
lullaby.
Gradually he slept with his head on her

breast. Straight and stiff the early shadows
found her, while the bitter t»ars furrowed
her face, as she held her child, warm anO
alive, against her heart. During the long
hours or her vigil she neara distinctly me
crunching of footsteps on the gravel walk
outside as some one passed and repassed
the east wing. But she was little concerned
with the world without.
Below, unconscious of the tragedy so

close to him. Jim, whose step it was Lady
Ktrhill had heard on the gravel path,
fought through the long night for his right
to happiness. His entire horizon seemed
blocked by the unyielding llgures of Lady
KlizHbeth and Henry; behind them, tanta-
iiz.dk him with the sweetness of the vision,he could see Diana's face Illumined with its
new light of wonder. The heavy dews,which save to the old garden its fragrant,green,swe»t odors, drenched him as he
paced along the path under the giant trees.He was Insensible to his wet clothes.to the
tumbled liair which th? dampness knottedabout his head in kinky curls. The tangleof his thoughts proved too difficult for himto unravel; the night had been so chargedwith emotions that he could hardly looktruthfully Into his own hrurt. The hourspassed as he paced restlessly, dazed un<loverwhelmed by the chaotic uprooting ofall his being. Aimlessly he at last wan|dered toward the Fairies' Corner, and
sougnt rest 011 me ruaely fashioned seat,dented and marked with his boyish carvings.There ho lay haunted by intangibledreams until, overcome by weariness, he
crept close into his old corner and slept.
The strong orange shafts of sunrise were

lighting up the hillside opposite Diana's
window as she Btealthlly crept down and
let herself out of the silent house into the
garden. The mounds close to the Towers
were coveri-u wun great spiasnea of
heather, while the moor beyond dipped and
stretched far away, like a trailing purple,
overblown monster flower, which seemed
mushroom-like, to have sprung up during
the night. Diana's first sight of the brilliant
coloring that came every July to the
heather-covered hillside brought now ns
always bllter memories* of her ttrst summer
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in Scotland, where as a young bride the illusionsof her viru'n mind ami heart had
been shattered by Henry.
She turner! away from Its flaunting beauty

with a shudder. No memories of the past
had be^n hers during the night; why should
she allow the old pain and heartache to
come back? She alone in the great house
had given herself up to delicious reveries
that tempted her; every thought of Henry,
her father and the ties that bound her
she ignored. She never questioned what
had changed her since she had left Henry,
outraged at tils vile suspicions. Why probe
into the cause of her happiness? Enough
that she could rejoice, silently, if ne?d be,
without a reason acknowledged even to herselffor her joy. Hut the dawn brought
with it only feverish longing to reach the
cool of the hillside, and now th? blooming
riot of purple tones had struck at her like
u menacing ghost. She plunged into a
thicket, and, sinking kneedeep In its luxurlIant OTAtt'th inu^o hor n-at- aorAto »

' u« v » tit, iiiuwv itvt »» i» j av i ijiic a jum/n
meadow. Finally she reach <1 the copse
of trees .through which she could see the
Elizabethan gables of the back of the
house.

Oil. the beauty of the unstained day!
Like every weary wayfarer exploring for
the first time since childhood the froph virgincountryside, her soul cried aloud Its
appreciation of this beauty of soft green,
wet glistening flowers, crystal clear air, and
what is utterly unknown save to the frequentersof the first hours of dawn In

rrln.lr.a tlw.~ ~ #
anu §tnuca, inn cv.amuu pri luxno KJ1

the early breezes. Across the hedges from
their kingdom, the flower garden, taino
these ripples of scented air, heavy with
the breath of honeysuckle, rose, plilox and
heliotrope.
IJke Jim, she unconsciously turned to tho

Fairies' Corner. As she reached the nar[row aperture, and its wet earthy smell
drowned the sweet, sensuous odors of the
garden blossoms, she espied the sleeping
figure on the old bench. At the unexpecteddiscovery she gave an involuntary
exclamation. Jim was lying on liis back,
with liis head on his arm, all the wet Btaln
of the night paused in the Burden showing
on his unchanged evening clothes, while
the unkempt hair gave u curious boyishness
to his face.
Diana wulted for hlzn to move, but her

f=urpr.st*d ejaculation had failed to awaken
him. How big anil wonderful he was! The
thick lashes swept his brown face with Its
dull touch of red showing under the olive
n.Mii. +\n oiiu utin uyvji nuii nuvt v> no auuui

to touch his hand to arouBe him he opened
his eyes.
lie had been dreaming that he was In the

hospital In the Hills after the tight, and in
his delirium he was bock at the Fairies'
Corner with Diana.and there she stood
looking at him, but his eyes seemed una!_>le
t r\ o-i uqii tlio ronlltv nf tViA mnmpnf

"Jim, Jim." she said.
It was 110 dream. With a rush of memory!t all came back to htm. He quickly

rose to his feet and came toward her. Impelledby an uncontrollable force. Cobwebsof sunlight wfre making glinting
spaces against the gray-and-green Incisure;a movement be^an In the tree tops
that brought back the childish reminiscence
of the rustling fairy wings. Ho forgot everything.He only kn«w that she stood
there like an essence of delight to ease his
aching being. The still woiuler of the eveningbefore was again shining In her luminousface.
He lifted her hands to his shoulders, and

held hem fast there, to tier awakening
womanhood he seemed like a young god of
nature, who had bathed in the primeval
springs and had arisen glorified and overwhelmingin his forcefulness. Thf>* stood
speechless, their gaze fastened each on the
other s face, while ihe moments slipped
away. How long mcy siooa mere nenncr
realized: the burning intensity of the momentstold them more than any words
could have conveyed. Both now knew the
truth.it downed them with Its unflinching
eyes; they knew 'hat they were peering
close Into the core of life, that they had
touched at the vital springs of the Great
Game. Strong and incessant as the beat of
the swaying tree tops, the bitter knowledge
was forced upon them that they could no
longer, even to themselves, play a part,
Their months of unconscious self-deception
had that night been slain; each knew that
love triumphant had com« into liis own.
r rum me camp in ine pai x otyona cura«

the sound of the bugle calling: the men to
their early morning duties. It roused Jim
and Diana to the consciousness of the
workaday world. Diana was the llrst to
move: she slipped her hands away from his
shoulders, while she still had the strength
to do so. Jim silently started toward her,his eyes showing the surrender of his love.
Bhe could read all that they asked; her
name broke from his lips In tender reiteration.
"Dl, dear.dear Di!"
But this time the outstretched hand#

waved him back.
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I "No, no!-' she cried, and down the long
copse she fled from him.
Alone, Jim realized that they had been

on the edge of a great precipice. Gradually
it came upon him that there was only one
way to save himself.to save Diana; he
must go away. When, how.it all mattered
little later he would decide that. He
managed to reach hit* room uno!>sorved.
How could he face the day'B responsibilities,
he asked himself, as ho heard rising from
toelow the sounds of the life of the house,
and knew that the duties of the camp were
awaiting him.
Toward noon in his tent a letter was

brought to him. It was from Diana.
Trembling he tore it open and read:

I "Dear J!m.Our meeting this morning has
revealed me to myself. If you can find It
In your Interest, I hope you will leave
England. I cannot trust myself to say anythingmore but good-bye. DIANA."
"Revealed me to myself," he repeated.

"Oh, Diana, Diana," he whispered.
Yes, he must go.

(To be Continued Tomorrow.)

British Government Adopts
American Judge's Plan

Special Correspondence of The Star.
LONDON. July IT. 1007.

TUDGE JelTerson W. Pollard of St.
Louis lias received a ereat comull-

y ment from the British government.
What is known as the Pollard plan of dealingwith Inebriates who get arrested has
been adopted by the liberal administration.
With some additions It has been IncorporatedIn the government's probation of offenders'bill. As the liberals have a big
majority In parliament it Is.sure to go
through.
This Is the direct result of Judge Pollard'svisit here last summer. He came on

a pleasure trip, but the temperance folk
got hold of him and kept Dim busy expoundinghis method of dealing with
"drunks" who came before his court. He
addressed meetings in several big cities,

> exDlained his system to magistrates In va-

rlous parts of the country who -were Invitedto meet him, and discussed It with
meml»ei3 oi parliament who were specially
Interested In temperance legislation. AH
tills produced a boom for the Pollard plan.
It consists, as is of course well known in
America. In allowing a person who has
got Into trouble through drink to go free
on his own recognizance to come up for
Judgment If called upon, provided he takes
r pledge not to drink for a year. He is
kept under observation during that period
and If he falls to stick to his promise he
receives the full maximum punishment for
the offense for which he was arrested in
the first place.
But despite the enthusiasm aroused for

the Flollard plan and the demonstrated futilityof the ordinary method of fining or
Imprisoning drunkards, English magistrates
were very slow to try it. They are most of
them tory squires, conservative to the
backbone, and above all things a,verse to
any change that might put them to any
nflriltfnnnl trnnhl#* It i« mnoh onalcr tr»

fine a drunkard a few shillings or send him
to jail for a few days than to get him to
sign the pledge and see to it that he
keeps it. The Pollard plan, as an entirely
voluntary plan, without any law back of it,
may be said to have failed because of the
loolr a # man thi» Pilllaril tvno rtrt I /-.

lisli bench.
*

* *

So the temperance follt and prison reformersgenerfUly »et to work to get the law
on their side. tierDert uiaasione, tlie home
secretary, wac persuaded to add to the
probation bill clauses embodying the Pollardplan. Walter East, the honorary secretaryof the national Independent temperanceparty, who has labored ha,rd to get
it adopted, is delighted with the measure.
"This new act," lie writes me, "gives

magistrates the following powers which
they have not hitherto enjoyed. They can
release on offender on probation without
first recording a conviction, it is the first
act of parliament In English history to give
magistrates even the discretionary power
to compel an offender to aostaln If he desiresthe benefits conferred by the act. It
recognizes that a man must be kept from
even one drink If he voluntarily desires to
purge his offense.
"This act goes even further than "does

Judge Pollard, as In addition to total ab-
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stlnence it requires a probationer to kee]
away from undesirable places and compan
Ions, which means all liquor shops, certali
types of music halls, probably rac
courses, etc. This Is a very valuable aid t<
a probationer toward keeping Ins pledge
Further, probation officers are publicly ap
pointed and paid to look a.ner probationer
mm lu wiium me miier iiiubi nmne periuui
cal reports. In the case of pledges a pro
bationer can be rearrested and punishei
for his original offense If he takes even on
drink.

*
* *

"iVow how much better off are we by thl
piece of.legislation?
"This new law provides as a condition o

probation:
"1. Total abstinence from intoxicants
"2 Abstention from association with un

desirable companions and from frequentIni
undesirable places.

"3. Probation officers publicly appointei
and paid who must make periodical visit
and reports to the court.

"4. Saves the recording of a conviction
(One conviction debars from entry Into th
a,rmy, navy or civil service.,
"None of the foregoing are speclflcall:and definitely provided for undtr exlstlni

laws, and being now so provided for ther
Is little doubt that magistrates will exer
else these powers very fully. This new lav
iTOes fcven further thfln tho Tailor/* nlm
on points 2, 3 and 4. The Pollard plan alsi
is a one-man plan, but is is now the ac
cepted plan of the English government, ani
about to be made a statute law of the land
Surfly a great tribute to America. Ni
doubt we shall have to bring pressure t<
bear upon magistrates in some places ti
apply the method, but public opinion wil
soon be educated up to it. Remember ever:
temperance organization in this country 1
behind it and there is a power there tha
cannot for long be resisted."

Municipal Enterprises
In Old Vienn;

Special Correspondence of 'file Star.
VIENNA. July 10. I«y7.

Municipalization, which socialists say 1
merely socialism masquerading as some
thing else, Is Carried further here than i:
any oiner city on the continent. Not con
tent with buying out the principal under
taking companies and monopolizing th
funeral business, the city authorities hav
gone a step farther. They have introduce*
a system of burial Insurance by whlcl
folk will be able to shuffle off this morta
coll without putting their relatives to an
expense. The premiums are so gradei
that the Insured can arrange for simpl<
or stylish obsequies, cheap or dear gravei
a plain headstone or a monument, the in
scrlptlon on which he may himself select
If he desires It, by paying' an a<lJltioua
sum, he may enjoy the felicity of knowini
that for all future time his grave will b<
kept gre<>n.
All this is to be carried out through tin

medium of the Emperor Francis Josepl
Jubilee Life Insurance Company, an lnsti
tutlon which forms yet another departmen
of the city's municipal activity. The in
surance covering funerals and graves wil
be divided into ten classes, the month!:
premiums on which will range from 4

Ik IrKnnar. /*1
iiaitvto i,a vr^iiuo/ ».v* u niuiicn VfJ .Ol

The Insured must be between the ages o
eighteen and fifty. In good health and no
engaged in any dangerous occupation. Ii
the event of death occurring within si:
months from the date of insurance thi
policy will be void and the premiums wil
be returned. Separate insurances mus
be effected for monuments, the premium!
for which will range from one krone!
/OA to sirtpon Urnnan / *lO\ «

month. And Anally by payment of a capl
tal sum the company will agree to keej
graves In order and to decorate and 11
luminate thera on the feast of All Soul:
in every year, so long as the cemetery i:
In existence.
This latest venture in the field of municl

pal enterprise is interesting for the variouj
burial societies already formed in the city
And It also promises to be interesting foi
the monumental masons. As the city now
owns extensive stone quarries. It Is though
not unlikely that Its next step will be t(
engage In the business of manufacturlnf
and erecting funeral monuments.
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Pastime of China.
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One of the largest and most fantastic
arrays of kites ever to reach this country

i Is now at the American Museum of Natural
0 History, says the New York Times. It
° forms one of the leading features ot a new

; and extensive Chinese collection, recently
g obtained by the well-known oriental extplorer and traveler. Dr. Berthold Laufer.

Through the generosity of Jacob H. Schiflf,
this collection has become part of the Institution.It is designed to illustrate the
ancient arts, crafts and industries of the
empire, as well as the present artistic cul*- . Hfa n niuo<>mcri ta ti r» rl nnni i_
IUIC, cvci,>ua> HlC, aiuuo iiiviuo Witu yvj'u

» lar pastimes of the people.
These surprising and extraordinary Kites

are not yet all displayed, but In the new
west wing now being built there Is to be
a special Chinese hall, where they are to
be effectively exhibited. They were secured
In Peking from a celebrated kltemaker, and
consist of about a hundred different sixes,

- designs and shapes. They cost (from 2R
a cents for the smallest up to $10 for 'the larg-
_ est and highly decorated ones. In kltomakInkChina Is far ahead of the rest of the

world, and In this particular sport eh* has
e no rival among the most progressive nafftions of the Occident. In vivid' contrast
1 to the crude and unadorned productions of
j America, with Its tall of rags, are the at.tractive, artistic and elaborately painted

playthings of the Chinese.
y The kites are wonderful specimens In
3 their way, and portray a deal of Ingenuity,
o especially the love of art and decoration

which runs through the whole life of the
' Chinese people, from their highest creationsto the most commonplace object of

a iiiuAniiriu. mc lrumc or me Kile IS OI
1 light bamboo, covered with rice pap r, upon
g which is painted in brilliant hues the many
e human portrait figures and the various

animal creatures. The plain and slmple8shaped kite of the Yankee boy is put to
i blush in comparison with the unique and

gorgeous colored creations of the Chinese.
A National Pastime.

1 In China kite flying Is a national pasVtime, and Is one of the leading outdoor di®versions of the sons of both mandarins an<l
f nobles, a« well aa the lower and middle

nl'jesoa Thfv ar« floan nn i."
v,xa.ITTr . J v.. V.CI lain nun- I: days, one of the most popular being the 1
"festival of ascendlng-on-hlgh," occurring ^£ on tho ninth day of the ninth month. On i\ this occasion the hills and open country are

t covered with great processions of kite fly- t
s ers, both old and young, who devote the 1
^ whole day to this sport. The kites are i
t manipulated by a coil of strong cord wound t

over a reel. In Fuchow some 30,000 people \
5 assemble on the hills annually during the 1kite festivals to watch and Join in this i
a highly jKttiuIar amusement
j The great variety of the flitting forms, , I

thousands or more, cause a marvelous spec- s
tacle in the air, producing a sort of pano- 1

s rama of the hobgoblins of the upper world, t
. The universal use of the kite is not looked t
r upon as a form of amusement alone, but t
r has a sort of religious Interest connected I
t with it, as each particular kite has its
) meaning ^nd conveys some emblematic e

; Idea. A story or legend Is suggested, and 1
some famous god or warrior's face may be c

I"H CAROLINA
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depleted. The likenesses of various ajil«
mala and Insects, more or less believed 1#
be creatures of good luck rather than e\ i£liirh ax frdtTH flplws flrpfli^a hntt»rfl1p«.
owl0, hawks, gigantic centipede*, bats^
mythollcal beings, beautiful women, etc.,
form the d-eslgiis of most of them.
One of the novel and Ingenious typ?S

Is that of a musical kite. This has a b"W
of bamboo, with a silk srtrlng fastened to
the top. In flying the wind strikes tha
string and plays upon It like an aeoKan
liftrn nroi1i:«*lnir a nleA.clnff' and lnu<l
One of the musical kites, according to Chinesemilitary traditions, Wits once employed
most effectively as a decoy. A Chinese general.at war against an invading force, sen*
up one of these musical kite* wjth lighted
liintprra Tf cnnrn/l nvt»r th» ramn

of the enemy, who, hearing the strung^
mufllc, thought the object was alive. Imn>e«
dlately all the arrows were shot at the my«»
terluus shape In the air. After the soldier*
hud wasted their ammunition the Chln^s^
general charged upon them and they
easily put to rout.

A Centipede Kite.
A great number of the kites are con*
tructed to represent theatrical scenes and
favorite heroes of ancient and modern
drama". In most cases, excepting those ot
the women, the faces are covered wiltj
long-bearded, grotesque rr.asks. Pr<>bal.ly
t h(* mnst urnnrtprful and ingenious achieve*
ment of a Chinese kltemak»T Is de#lgne<I to
represent a gigantic centipede. This !s un^
questionably the longest and most fantastic
amusement device that haa ever bian con-<
t>trueted for aerial flight. From head to
tail It measures nearly forty feet, nnl IS
msde to fold up accordlon-llkc. As will b<»
seen, the tierce large head of the creature,
with long protruding horns, huge eyes an<l
gaping mouth, forms the front of tho kite.
This Is the gem and marvel of the wiiola
collection, and entirely new to the eyes of
the western world. Two views of ti'1%
hnwlnir a near elimuce of the bead and th-j

kite stretched out at full length for flight,
ire shown. j
The construction of this kite Is as follows:

Extending from head to tall and constN
tuting the body portion are a 9erles 08
bamboo sticks running crosswise to th®
e*nter, to which are fastened twenty-Ovf
or more pasteboard disks a foot or more lH
diameter. These are painted In circles of
black, yellow and white, representing th<*
all-saclng eyes of this mythological rrt-a.ture.A tall portion of narrow strips Is ar«

ranged to the last piece of bamboo. 1!) <
mechanical contrivance the curved pie. eg
of pasteboard t'orm'HK the e« are mu la
to revolve by the wind while the kite lu
being flown.
Seen In the air, with Irs serpentine Hka

motion, its huge glaring ejes, swiftly twirlingIn their sockets, the effect is said to be
astonishingly realistic. producing nune nu

awe-Inspiring scene, Co th« Chinese mind,
at least. While beins flown a cord is at»
taehed to three or more points of its length,
In order to kfi) it under control In »i
strong wind several men are required to
hold the reel. Undoubtedly we have hcr«
one of the first and most ancient patterns
of flying machines, thousands of years old.

Kite Warfare.
Many of the kites art- flown without taila

i.u..u... ,»i 7
it. liuiuuci nu > c HBiiici uuiiui"s r»

anternB attached. These are flown at
(

light, and produce a ird and spect.nuarsight. One of the peculiar types ! th«
ightlnif kite. This is about live feet long
ind cross-shaped, the two ends terminaingin sharp points. F*oi tlilf a -rin! «ar'aresilk cords or Firings are used. wh:ch
iave been clipped their emlre length in flsli
flue and a preparation of powdered p ass
)r porcelain. The kit->s are sent up. ami
.he moment the strings are crossed tho
iattle begins. When a half dozen or more
Jecome entangled, the sport sometimes
asts nearly a day. Mon»y is frequently
vagered on tha result, and special matches
ire arranged by experts in kte fighting.
Oil the 14th of the First month it is cusornaryto write in Chinese characters on 4

n wish to the effect tliat the vmi d

misfortunes may l>e carried away with
hem. Mothers write it for their children,
vith their names and dates of birth. The
etters are placed along the bamboo frame,
so that they may not be seen by any one
vho might be tempted to pick the kite ip.
Joys tie a piece of sulphur paper to the
itring of such a kite, which they light
>efore sending up, so thai when the kit*
foes up In the air the string will hunt
hrough and the kito fall Xo one will ever
ouch a lost kite. Kites- are said to lnvo
>een known in China as early as the third

i b ing us d lir.st for militMrv
ilgnalx. From China they were introduce 1 '

nto Europe at the end of the eventeciUl
:er.tury. .
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